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an annual Meeting (ſi/12 menmn-Misa

SIQNARY SOCXETY in the State qſ NewYork, held atzj

Troy, on the Sth qſ Febmary," 1798; reſhlved, that the

thanks' bſtfi-c Sacietj Wm to thaz'Rsv.A'LEx*A'Nſi15ſi1ſi£R
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that aupy yf Fhe Mrcflgflagdþ 'in 67'dcr to bwdqbq/ited '

\ a-'zwngvt/ze ſccqrds gf Spcieffi 'pith-p view ſh£_£ubl£;aa

tibn at ſome convenient-time. '
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22; '1 .W9%W>;ANP.:RBEACH.THLGOSPLL TO EVEBY' ſi T'FBHE'ATUMH. 7 ' 3- i

iz'si ivy;" aſſ' 7.- - " -- < * . JF '. - '

1 ſ þ ' A 'generaldiffufiqnofſthe Goſpel thrOughþ.
the' world is "an event 'not more defiſirctabIein itſelf, than

pleailyt'foietolfl 'and explicitly Promiſed in the Oracles
Of 'T T Withv alIſithat majefiy ' which ſo eminently

characterizes*'tlie'þoietry jof the east; with a fervour of

fiileſi._exprelli\ie 0£ the extaey of their ſoulcts, and with a

Echfide'nCe, peculiar to? inſpirati'on,ſiſi'did the jewiſh pro

Phet's foretell the wider extention, and. increaſing glof
ſi'rieſis'of 'Meffiah'sreigm ſiNot confining themſelves to a

particular "age, Or't'o the posterity of Abraham, they
Ejmbrſiaced, in theirrapturous view, all, periOds of time,

and 'all'the kindreds of the' nationsq It is a light thing,
fa'ysſſthe evangelic Iſaiah, perſonating the Everlafiing

Father in'h'is addreſs to the Son as our ſurety, It is a

Iigfit'ilziflg that t/w'u ſhouldgt be my ſervant to mist: apt/te

Hibesfflo/ jacob, and 'to restore the Preſerved oſ Iſrael; I

willlal o'give thceſor a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest

He ſalvation unto the end 'iſ the earth. With equal

tranſport's of gratitude, of admiration and joy, did he

vanticipate the period when Jehovah ſhould be one; and

his name one', throughout the world: when the light of

the knoWIedge of his glory, long impriſoned, by the

Partition wall, within the limits of Palestine, ſhould
burstctbeyond its narrow boundaries, kindle farther and

wider, and illumine, with its radiance benign, the re,-w
motſiest corners of the univerſe. ſſ

. ' BUT, beloved in the Lord, more glorious things are

reſerved for us. The events which to' Enoch, to Abra-z

.l -,'
>-->.t,:'
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zham, to Iſaiah, wane only in preſpect,_we contemplate

as amperealized and 'actompliſhch "The'day of the

Son of Man they beheld afar gffl Elevated on the

mount of inſpiration, their eyes caught a few ſolita

rays, refractured over the horizon, and feebly gilding

the general gloom. __l3_ut lo l. us the Sun of
Righteouſneſs has 'aftually 'ariſenL' ſi n yonder ſkies,

amidst clouds of-oppo'fition', we beholdctlii'n'i iffefiſſably

aſcending, until he blazes forth in- allct'the-grand'e'ur of .

meridian glory. jeſus, the great Angeluſ' the Cove

nant; Jeſus, the glorious Antitype of the Levitical.

Leonomy _; jleſus, the deſire of all nations; foreſeen by

the eye, and foretold by the lip of ancient prOÞhYſY; haf

deſcendedfrom heaven, and tabernacledzin'ojuifflworjl'l

In his birth, in his life, his death, his"reſurre£tion. an:

aſcenſion, he amplyconfirmed the truthof wi),

and evinced himſelf to be the Meſfiah' promiſed toil-5?
fathers. As a proof that hev was AtheiMighthGOdctan

Tnounced by Iſaiah, he produced .rni'racles, 'themoſtſſ a 3

ſtoniſhing, cauſing the blind to ſee, the deaf to hear, the

lame to walk, the deadto ariſe: as', a' proof thatitgates paradiſe were re-opened for us, =and the holile;

;0f' all made acceflibl-e by him, 'as theway, the truth,
and the life, the veil of the Temple is, rent in twain'froctn;

the top to the bottom ; as a proof that he was the save

iour, not of the Jews only; but alſo of the, Gentilei,

zhe "wall of partition ſeparatingkbetwleen the tribes-of

Abraham and of Adam, is cloven to the ground; the

enſign of the croſs waves aloft to the nations, and the

ſovereign command is iſſued forth, go ye into all the

world, and preach the Goſhel to every creature. Tripro,

mote obedience to this command, 'is at once the object

of our preſent meeting, and of this diſcourſe. To,who have embarked in the miffionary cauſe, and are

duly impreſſed with the magnitude of the enterPriſe,

the following queries must appear highly momentous :

YVhat are the peculiar principles of that Goſpel which

we are commanded to preach P What is the extent of

our commiſſion? What is our obligation to proſecute

K/
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the under-taking 'P- 'Three qUeries, not more pertinent to?

the preſent oceaſion, than 'obviouſly ſuggeſted: in the

text.
Iſſ. WHAT are the peculiar principles of that Goſpel.

Which' we' are commanded to preach ? It is unneceſſary'

lar ely to advert, before this intelligent audience, to"

the different ſignifications of the term Goſpel', as'einploy.

e'd inſcriþture'. Sometimes it is (understood in a'strict;
limited' ſenſe, andct'ſimply importsan'aſſemblage'ct of ab-'

fdlutc, _unconditional p'Fotniſes 3 it is'merely a declara
tionof ehov'ah's love to our periſhing world ;ct and lit

eralſily, gniſiſiw good tidings' tffgrcat Sometimes it

is understood in a ſenſe more general, andſicomprehends'

the whole of' revelation'. The latter iſis obviouſly its'

meaning in'ſithe paſſage ſubmitted- toiconſideration. T0'

Pre'a'ch. the Goſpel, therefore, is' tri-'unfold the various

doctrinea'of? 'revelatiom according to their ſeparate im

pcirtance, and' their intimate connection with' each oth

er. , To diſcharge this duty w'itli'fid'e'lity, it is required,

II 'THA'T proc'laim'the apoſtacy' of mankind, and"

the ruin which neceſſarily ſuc'ceed'S, in'conſequence of

'their apofiac'y. That all have ſinned, and come ſhort

of' the glory' of God, is equally aneſſential and anobſi

vious principle of Christianity. In the light of revela

tion, we' behold the human k'indas weltering in their

blood, expoſed in the open field, to the loathing of

their pe'rſons ; as children of wrath," alienated'from the'

life 'of God; without strength ; dead in treſpaſſes and:

ſins; Theſe, and ſimilar expreſſiOns, do net importthe

ſuſpenſion of natural life, or the diſunion of ſOul and'

Body ; but the imply that state of condemnation, in

Which weare born : they alſo imply that the energies

of ſpiritual life are totally deſtroyed, that communion

with God; the fountain of rational felicity, is wholly

interrupted: they imply nOt only an utter incapacity'

for, but an invincible oppofition unto all that is moral

ly or ſpiritually ood. The carnal mind is enmity agairyl

for it is not ubjeft to the law (ſ God, neither indeed can

he. This corruption of our nature was ſenſibly felt, and:
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deeply deplored, by the more contemplative amdng the'

heathen. _The,paffions 0f,pride, envy, revenge, which

broke forth in deeds of intrigue, rapine and murder ; not:

to mention war, which frequently deſolated nations, and

drenched the earth with the blood of its inhabitants ; 'were

t'o them awful proofs_that mankind had fallen from their

primitive purity; But although the fact, 'that our race

had degenerated, was undeniable, yet the cauſe, by un.

enlightened reaſon, neither was n0r could be diſcover.

e_d.* This interesting information, it was-reſerved-for

the Goſpel to afford; With the lamp of revelation-we

are conducted up from thoſe deadly dreams of iniquity,

to the apostacy of our first parents', as the ſource of Our

corruption and woe. By one Man's diſhbedienrc, many

were madefinners. By one man entered into the world,

and death hyſin ,- andſh death paſſed upon all men, ſin' that

all haveſinneda The doctrineof our federal repreſents

'ation in the first Adam, and of our condemnation throf

his fall, howevermortifying t'o the pride, or offenfive,

to the 'wiſdom of this world, constitutes art-important:

part of the counſel of God. It has imiformly beef:

'conſidered as an eſſential principle of the Goſpel, and

as ſuch has, been publickly avowed and faithfully de.

fended by all, in every age, whoſe profeſſion has reflect

ed any honour on the Christian name, or whoſe labours

have rendered any conſiderable advantage to the Chriſ-*

tian cauſe, Whoever thou art, child of Adam,- what'

ever be thy external condition, however elevated in

rank, or affluent in fortune, thou art by nature a child

of wrath, an heir of hell. There isnone righteous, no not
one. What thing ſoever the law ſaith, itſazſith- to them that

are under the law. There is no eXCeption. > The charge

is thundered unequivocally into the ears of each per

ſon within theſe walls, of the whole posterity ofAdam ;

that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world bosom:

guilty before Godd' i ſ _

* See Halyburton's Inſufficiency of Nat. Rel. Chap. 9.

+ For a ſhort,yet ſatisfactory, vindication of the divine proced

ure, in ordaining Adam our federal head, and imputing his tranſ
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_ Bid 'esſe we &ailed-do victim as there: that have no

ope 9' are We- doomed to 'the melancholy exerciſe: of

bentemplating our "ruin, withoiit any proſpect of a ree

boVei'y? No; Glory to' God z although We have cle-

stroyed Ourſel'ves, in jehovah is our help: He thought'

Upon as in our low estate; In his; wiſdom he contrix

_ "ved, in his poWer he' execfited, and in his grace reveal
ed, a' method by which he can be jzg't, and the jtyſiizſifler of

the angod'lj. This i's- anOther important part' 'of the gloa

'rious goſpel. The ſcript-rites repreſent all the adorable:

Perſth of the Godhead as equally Concerned, and ſitſ
ct'tainingtheir reſpective caPacities, in the' economy of

but redemptionz Moved by pure unmtflrited mercy,

'the father, from dctfiity, made a ſovereign and abſolute

'choice of' a portion-'of our family, whom he predestinas

fed- to" glory ; theſe he gave as an inheriTtAnte t'o his

eternal Son, becoming their ſtir-ety and repreſentative in

the 'covenant 'of grace, There 'appears t'O' have been as

tranſaction a'qully ſolemn, ÞEtWCen Jehovah thev Fath-x'

er and his Son, at thecon'certion of this wondrous plan,

in a formal ſu'rrender of the' cleft by the former, and

their Cordial reception by the latter; iknow my ſheep,

ſays the Divine Redeemer, I know my ſheep, and am.l
ſi' known 'of mine; and I give to them eternal life', and'

,'they'ſhall never periſh: my Father, that gave them me',

reſiion to 'our account, I refer 'the reader to' ** Medilalioii's on 'the

ord's Prayer ; by Lord Chiei Justice Hale 1" A defence ſo' can-1
Hid, and ſo aſivo'w'e'd, by a perſonv of his acknowledgedimegrity

and literary eminence, tarries with it double weightzand demands

at least, feriom reflection, from thoſe who w antonly reject, as ire

rational, the venErable 'doctri'nes oi,Christianitya He'was nolpriest,

who ought; as they ſuppoſe; to *" tremble when the-ir- cit'ade is afa

Fail'ed 5" but a lay-man ;' and conſequently no farther interested in

the vindication of this doctrine; than he fell concemed- For the'

ſupport of troth, and the Welſare oſ fellow mortals. He' was no

imglicit believer, who' namely reſign's the 'exerciſe oſjndgmem,

an' re'c'eiv'es his principles from par-ental or priestly authority;

bin a philoſopher, a friend io-fre'e enquiry; an eminent stateſman,ſ

and a eivilian little inferior to any that ever adorncd the bench of

his country. '

.L_'.__r4_-.___A,_

.-.

-=.
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isgreaterth'an alſ; All thine are' mine, and r'ni'ne are:

thine. Do any all: what was the cauſe of this choice ?7

I reply, the. ſovereignty of 'J'ehovah was ex_cluſively the'

' cauſe; Sovereignty was the cauſe why men were, cho

fen in preference to angels. Sovereignty was the cauſe

why- one man waschoſen in preference to another. All;

the grace manifested' to the. people of: God-in time, as

'their pardon,- their con-verſion, their adoption into the

divine family-T, their perſeverance in: holineſs, and final'

xi-ntrodurfitionv to glory, is a conſequence of their beings

choſen in eternity.- Theſe bleſſings' are ſoumany- rivu

lets of ſalvation, flowing from electing love, as, their ev-_

erlasting ſource. Art thou,v helieVer; highly favoured'
above the rest; of-the world Pſi From a-state of condem-:

nation. and wrath, hast thourvobtained peace and recon

ciliation P O'nce a. stranger-and; foreigner, art thou con-

itituted a child of God, an heir of glory, and"- ſweetly:
emboldened by the ſpirit of' adoptioctn to cry Abba,

Father Instead-ofv that conſciouſneſs ofv guilt, thoſe'

forebodings of destruction, which; like arrows of the'

Almighty, ſhot throuv and drank up- thy very ſpirit,

'_ art tho'u now refreſhe with the ſmiles of thy Father's'

countenance, with bleſſed.- foretastes-of- thoſe' joys un
utterable and full of glory, which are at his right hand Pi

Thus thou art distinguiſhed, being, choſen in Christ.

from all 'eternityo Not thine own excellence, but thy
ſi Father's good'pleaſure, was the movingcauſe; He hathv

iſſavedand'called thee with an holy calling,- not accord-r

ing ſſto thy. works, but according to his own pur'poſeand'r

grace, given-in Christ Jeſus, before the world;_began.; 1
I HAVE neither time nor inclination, at preſent, to acl-v

' vvert to the various-objeE-tions which have been occaſion-

'ally/'urged 'againſt this ſcriptural doctrine; ſiThe- two'=v

folloiving, however, ſo frequently, andconfidently pra-'

poſed, We cannot paſs altOgether-'unnotiizedz p, - 3
t. T-hſſ'ſſdoct'rine Of 'election has been' repreſentedſi,*as*

militating against the freedom of humanagency, asv

hampering thcgoſpel-call, andrenderingv ther' finner's

acquieſcence therewith, unwarrantable and preſumptu-a
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ous. . This objection, however, does not zreally exil'kin

the doctrine, but is created by the ignorant or inten

tional miſrepreſentation of its oppoſers. Salvation is.

not offered to any as Prcdſſinated, nor-refuſed to any r

as Paſſ-sat' by. jWere theſe the terms upon which the goſ

pel. offer was made, there might be ſOme foundation for

the cavil. The fin'ner in the language of deſpair might

"reply, 'f Ilpoſſeſs'no evidences of 'my being eternally

choſen, and therefore am unwarranted to accept of the
- eniedy propoſed ;" on the contrary, jeiſſus, with ſhis .un-_

ſearchableriches, is tendered to each he'arer. of the Goſ7
pelſſindividually v: he is offered to allrindiſcriminatelyto all, "without any exceptions arifing from age, rank;

condition or moral character. The invitation of the
"Goſpel is as ahſolute, as unhamperedſſ, as if the decreezof

election' did not .exist.i Since therefore. ſalvation is Pro-y

claimed to all without exception, the refuſal of. any to

acquieſce, cannot ariſe from his rnon eleE-tion, for- this is

unknownyto him ; 'but must ſpring vfrom the 'enmity of

his' 'heart against' the Goſpel. His incapzicity for be.

lieving proceeds not' from his being paſſed by ;- but

from that loſs of moral principle or power Which he

ſustained by the fall. _ 5; - _

ANOTHER objection not leſs triumphantly urged is?

that thevbelief of ahſolute predestination encourages ou-r

. continuancein'ſin. . It 'leads totthe rejection, or atileaſt

neglect', ofſſevery ordinance. '3 The purpoſed Godfi'

'it is argued, " is unalterable, his will is irreſistahle, ſuch

as are eleaed must neceſſarily be ſaved independently

of means, while the damnation of the rest is unavoi a

ble." =Theſe principles, that the purpoſe of "God, is

,unalterable, his will irrefiſtable, that the eletl, and they

only, will be ſaved, we readily acknowledge; but the

inference, that therefore the means oſ grace are ſup-er

ſeded, we deny, as both unſcriptural and fatal. I It can

not confifiently be maintained that this doctrine diſ
.countenances the uſe of means, becauſe theſidecree of

election is not preſented unto usas the rule of our

duty; but the authority of Jehovah, ſpeaking in his

, Word. There he commands us to give all diligence to
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make our calling and election 'ſure ; to work out out'

ſalvation, with fear and trembling. But let us 'appeal
to ries, vand, aſcertain whether the cautious preaching

of this truth be attended with this effect.- Where are

the ſanctuaries of public worſhip generally crouded 3

Where do the beaters hang in trembling attention upon

the 'lips of the ſpeaker? Where are their hearts appa;

rently ſolemnized? Where is every inferiour thought

ſeeminon abſorbed in concern about the weightier in,

terests of eternity T? In thoſe places, I am bold to affirm,

where this, and other peculiar doctrines of the goſpel,

are faithful-ly and judicioufly taught. t' I 'am For-ry,"

ſays an eminemly faithful and ſucceſsful ſervant of the

croſs, "I am ſorry that this doctrine of election-is ſo

" rarely tauoht :_ and I am ſure that it is not only the

V' doctrine o Christ and his Apoſtles, but that the work

" oſ the Goſpel in converſion of finners, and 'in the edi-z

"fication, growth and holineſs of ſaints, did proſper

t: more when ſuch doctrine was. more commonly taught,

V than nowfi-ffl i ' '

lr is abſurd to aſſert, 4' That iſ elected we ſhall be

ſaved, therefore-means are fupeffeded : there is-no ne-z

ceffity for believing and repenting, becauſe 'ſalvation is

certain." Are we notappointed'to, holineſs as an -in-_

diſpenſible prerequifite to glory P- Duty and privilege,

the means and the end, are 'conneeted inſeparably inch;

counſel of GOd. 'We are indeed choſen ahſolutefl'ly-tq

ſalvation 3 but no leſs ahſolu-tely to ſanctifieation of'

the ſPirit and belief Of the truth, 'In conformirty to that

eternal tranſaction, 'by which the of God was OF.

dained the mediator of the cover-ramI he, in the fulneſs

of time, afluming the manhood into a perſonal union

with his divinty, appeared in our world, and by obey;

ing the precept an undergoing the penalty of 'the lawI
brought in an everlaſting righteouſneſs. ct This, my

brethren, is the ſubstance and glory of the Goſpel -:\ that

ehovah the Son, a coequal and coeternal perſon with

the Father, and the Holy Ghost, in the Divine Effence,

alſumed the character of Jeſus, that he was invested

I Traill's Sermon, Vol. 2, page 32.,
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with-our' nature, that she Wasſubstituted incur federal

room, that he ſuſtained, by imputation, iniquities,

and by the effuſion of his shlood made ran affiual and

ample expiationzfor finsz'thdfiz are the principlee which

Leander the Goſpel a ſoheme worthy of God,<wondrous

to angels, and zpacifying to 'the awakened conſcience.

To reveal Jeſus in his pardon, rhis suffices, hisv rein-time,

ad, she ſalvafiion he beſtows, is the whole deſign rflf

Do me ſearch the ſcriptures 3, 'libey fleſh."

f-ynf Bhrist. zDo conſult the pray!th v3 T:th

they bear-witneſs, Tr-he testimony of Jeſus is 'the

ſpirit Of prophecy, Do me meditate the '8

They are all-yea and amen in our Lord Jeſuswphrist,

Do we contemplate theLevit'ieal Law in insicomplicata

ed myſterious Puncture, its rites, ceremonies and ſapriz

fices The law-is a ſchoolztnalier, leading us to Christ.

Inrclation ito th; Lord jeſus, the-teare two principles

upon which prophets and apoffles Pm'ncisffiflydwdtand which lay claim 'to our principal vindication ; firſt-7

ly, his eſſential and uncreatad godhead, and ſeegndly,

his ſubfiitutionthe room of his-people. '

'The divinity of Meſfiah 'is the corner-stone upon

the fabric of redomption is ſounded. Without

this, the Goſpel must mak tq-afford.conſolation to ourev

ſdvcs; and, by the heathen, to whom it is. out." Went

purpoſe to extend it, canth be receivedas ;a joyſufl

ſound. The ſentiment may be unpopular, it may she

braided as il'liberal, yet, ſupported'by 'the word of God,

1 feel otnboldened to utter it, that the Prince of Dark.

naſs is as worthy of our communion, and our counto

nance, as the man who, zperſists delibetately, wilfully

and avqmedly, to deity the deity of our Lord. Thou

art the Son of Crude-thou art the Hath oncgf God, are the

confeſſions of Beel-zebub to the glory of jeſus. Trueit

is, devils are his obſtinate enemies; 'lmphcably they

reſiſt sthe progreſs 'of his kingdom : yet, 'in our oppoſi

iion to him, there is a colouring of malignity With

which theſe apostate ſpirits cannot poffibly 'be charged.

They never oppoſed him as their Saviour, clothed with

their nature, and appearing for the expreſs purpoſe Of
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their ſalvation. 'The finite'mind-'cannntexpandtocon-L

cei-ve the complicated blaſphemies, W-hlichiarefneceiſtu-v

ri-ly involved in 'the deniaſil-of this doctrine.- If not

only charges the Father with'inconſistenoe, who, upon;

bringing his first begotten into the World,- ſays, "let all:

the angels cff-God worſhip him t It not only charges the?

Sonwith preſumption, who thought itſ narþbbery tri-be'
equal ctzuitlt God 3 it-not only gives the 'HolyL Ghost the;

lie, who-has . afforded the: mostpointed tellzimonies to

his godhead' ; it not only chargesthe angels Withiidola-Z

try, who aſcribe with a loud voice, ſalvation toi him "who

ſitteth upon the throne ; but it-inſuſes the wormwood of:
ſiperdition into the ſweetest cup of Christian conſolationſi'

Expimge from the ſacred page' that ſingle truth, ' that

Jeſus, our ſurety, is Jehovah the eternal', and you rob:

Christianity of the brightest jewel that adorns-he'r'crown :

you' rob the Christian of his comfort in 1ife,.of his tria
nmph in-de'ath, a-ndſſof his confidence at the tribunal:

our. preaching becomes vain,:thy faith, Obeliever, alſo

is vain, yea and we are found falſe witneſſes of God.

The deity and atonement. of our 'Lord (fand and. fall

together. Could. any, buthe who isinfinitein his na

ture, communicate infinitude of merit to his undertak

ing'? Could a being, uiho-is not almighty in power,

ſustain the ſhock of almighty wrath, and by one offer

ing of himſelf, expiate the guilt, not only of millions of

rperſons, but alſo of millions of-tranſgreſlions in the ſame

perſon, which are all infinite in malignity P Then might

this hand graſp the ocean, or this arm wield the ele

ments of- nature. " The temporary ſufferings of him

" who was eternal, couldalone be a full compenſation

t" for the eternal. ſufferings of thoſe who are temporaryfl'

Rejoice, O Christain, in the divinity of thy Redeemer!

'This is the name -by_ which he is called, the Lord our

"righteozſſmſs He is distinguiſhed with every name, per

fection, honor,.0perati0n of God. He, who ſuffered as

our ſubstitute, is the. Father's. equal,,his fellow, the

brightneſs of his glory, and the expreſs image of his

perſon. By him allthings were made, that are in beau'

ven and in earth, viſibleand inviſiblc,..whe_ther they. be

\. ./
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fihilngs: were'created by himland for him. r 1 _

, THE ſubstitution of our Lordjeſus, in the room OE

his people, is anotherprinCiPIe of the Goſpel,<equally

eſſential and carefully to be maintained.v He uniform-s

ly acted? in-a public capacity, asthe-'f'edera-l head of an'

elected world: r. All that. he did, or- endured, borean'

immediate relation to-them; . Each instance'of ſuffering,

that he underWent, from the bloodof- his ei-rcu'mcifiont

to the blood of his' croſs; is' imputedu to their account,v

and'ſecures their. redemption from Wra-th; Each' act of,

Jobedience, which he performed, from his aſſumption of

our nature. till, at death; he exclaimed- it is finiſhed, isi

charged to them, and-'conflitutes their title to glory.

To affert that the Redeemenstood in any other capaci

ty, that he ſuffered merely as 'a pattern of patience, as

an example-of herOiſm, or' a- martyr tothe truth, lit

erally to make his croſs of none effe&.= It is to degrade?

the oraclesr of- God to a leVel with the alcoran of ,Ma

hommed', or the ſhasters-'of the Bramin. With equal

propriety we might be directed.- to believe in Paul, or,

Peter, or Apollos, for justification, as in' the Son of

\God ; for they, during their lives, were noble advocates

for the truth, andv at lafl; ſea-led with the blood of mar-

Wrdom the doctrines they had taught: But the reali

ty of his- ſubstitution in our covenant room, of _ his vi

_Cari0us ſufferings, and of our acceptance through a vi

carious righteouſneſs, are taught as clearly in the ſcrip-_

tures as language can expreſs them." He was delivered;"

'for our offences, and roſe again for our juſtification.

Hebare our ſins in his' own body upon the tree, that

we, being' dead unto-ſin, might, live unto righteouſneſs.

There was, if the expreffion- might be allowed, an actu-

al' interchange of condition between Christ and his peou'

ple. Their tranſgreffions were accounted to him, and

cOnfiituted'the meritorious cauſe of his condemnationr

the, Father laid On him the iniquity of us all :- liezhath
Bornect our griefs- and carried our ſorrows : he ſuffered,

the'justrfor- the-unjust, that hemight bring usunto

God, On thezother hand, his righteouſneſs is imputedfi
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affl'a &mail-a procures-their juſtifier there is so t

condemnatiOn to' them who' are in Christ [eſus-z w-hd

ſhalli lay any thing te'th'e' ch'arge of God's acts It'is

God that-j'ufiifieth,who ishe that 'condemneth'i le is;

Chriſt! that died. _ .

Few the=Holy_Ghoft, the third perſon' the gods

head, is reſewed' the application of the purchaſer] re;

&empt-inn. His office in the ecbnomy of grate is' not;

leſs imp'Or-ta'nt, n'or leſs clearly p'ointed out, than thoſe'

of the Father arhdi of the: Son- By- his almighty energiesþ

lie raiſes from the death. of ſin, and imparts to the ſouk

Principles' of life-immortal and divine; It is' the Spirit?

that quickeneth. In regeneratiou the' ſin-ner is altogether

Paffive' he neither prediſpoſes himſelf forhnor aſte-ru

Wards' co-op'era'tes with the Spirit, irr producing this"

heavenly- change.- The Spirit, Jehovah, is excluſively'

the'efficient; The'children of the' kingdom are' there;

fore repreſented as- being born of God, horn- of- the Spine:

fit; begatten again to a lively hope, by the-Wanting. of

re'generation, even' the renewing. Of the! Holy- Ghost. 18

Would be equally unneceſſary' and UnſeaTOnab'le to-no-r

'fice the varied objections, which the pretended friends

and'av'OWed enemies of the Cro'ſs have alternately ad-

duced against this Principles' of the Goſpel; Sttfficienf

it is for all modest enquirers after truth, that thus hath!

Jehm'rah re'Vealed, and had he not deſigned that this

doctrine ſhould be' both Believed- and profeſſed, he

Woifld not have taught it with ſuch preciſion by the

lips of his aþostles and p'rophets. All the characters by

Whicli man is repreſented, in' his natural conditionzxan'di

the official titles by which theldiv'me' Spirit is-defi-gnata

ed, condur ter-render- t-his-trtrth unqueſtionable.- Why'

is the Fo'rmer pronounced to be without ſtrength', to be"

dead in' treſpaſſers and in fins, unleſs to- ſhew' than-ad

readily' might- the breathleſs corpſe imbibe the energiee'v

of life, and start From- the-tomb', vigorous andh'ea'lthfulg

as the ſinner, independently of divine-aid', put forth" any'

ſpiritual ekerciſe or act? Why is the' change efl' '

By the first communication ofw gracious principles', called'

a new, Birth, a-new man, antW'Geatioflþa- tegc'ntratinn,

i *MF*
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unleſs-'to inanifest that as' we are not the cauſe 'of our

natural, we neither are, norcan be, the cauſe of out
ſpiritual existence Pſi Why isthe Spirit of._ jehovah en;

titled the ſpirit of faith, oflove, of patience, of repent

ance, unleſs to prove 'that by his agency upon' the

heart, 'theſe graces are' produced and perfected P By

grace are we ſaved, through faith. 'With the rod of

revelatiOn the minister of the goſpel may. ſmite the rock.

'of the human heart, but 'the power. of God only can

make'theWaters of repentance to fldw forth. Like the

prophet, we may deſcend into the valleyof iviſion, with

deep concern we may conte'mplate the dryx bones ſcat

tered around the mouth-of the grave, travailing as 'in

birth for their re-animation, we may Cry, O ye dry bones,

hear ye the word of the Lord; but the energiſmg breath

of God must brenthe upon them, before the ſhaking will

take place, before bone will come to his bone,'and iinew

to his finew, in the new creation. p *_ _ '

We might enumerate a variety of Other truths, which

confiitute an eſſential part of the Goſpel ; as the instruj

mentality of faith in our justificatiOn, theimportance of

good works, for evidencing the reality of our conver_

ſion, the neceſſity of constant communion with Christ.

the living head, and of constant communications from

his fulneſs, for our advancement in holineſs ; theſe, how-'

ever, 'with many others, We'paſs over, and proceed to the

II. SECOND enquiry, Which is, the extent of our

Commiſſion ? \

Trus is'written in terms the most comprehenſive, the

most unlimited, and is addreſſed to every creature.

\ First. IT reſpects ſinners indiſcriminately, who hear

the word of reconciliation : perſons of every character

and condition. No exception is made in the everlast

ing Goſpel ; no terms are introduced to hamper the

general call, or diſcourage any from complying; no

qualifications are ſpecified, as repentance fOr former ſins,

reformation of conduct, or deſires after holineſs, as pre

requiſites to our acce'ptance of the great ſalvatiom Je

ſus, with the boundleſs plenitude of his covenant, with

his blood to atone, his righteouſneſs to acquit, his grace

C .,
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io ſanfftiſy and qualify for glory, is propoſed' unebndik

tionally : whoſoever will, may come and 'take of the'

water of life freely. In my master's name, and by his

divine appointment, I offer to each individual within.
theſe walls-a free ſalvation: Are you diſeaſed' Pct jeſus,

whom 1 proclaim, an infinite phyſician', Are you-'

defiled P' He is made of God ſanctification; Are you

ſpiritually naked', stript of that attire of' inndcence which'
once, adorned our nature Pct He has robes-of righteouſ

neſs and- gaments of ſalvation to bestow: Are you im-r
potent, and' unable to believe T He is the author andv

finiſher of our faithffl Unable to repent Pſſ He is exalt

ed to give-'repentance'andf remiffiOn. Are you dead in'

treſpaſſes and ſins i' Jeſus, whom Iproclaim, is' the reſ

urrection- and the lifea The very deadhe makes vto hear'

his voice, and live; Let not the reeollection-of- former

crimes,-of d'eliberately perſevering in ſm', of wilfully"

rejecting the invitations of the Goſpel, o'r reſisting the

monitionsofi the Holy Ghost, diſcourage' youvfrom ac;

cepting the offeredT atonement, His Love, O*finner, is

boundleſs as his' being; his grace is art-'Oeeanwithoue

bottom, without ſhore. None are this-moment eleVated:

higher in the climes of bliſs, none'are filledwith'greater

exstacies of joy, none pour forth louder aeclamationsf

of praiſe to- the author of, their ſalvation; than' thoſe'

who were once plunged'deepest in perdition; Oſten',

often, has a ſovereign Jehovah choſen the rudest stones

i'n nature's quarry, poliſhed them' with his grace, and?

reared them up on his building'of glory. His ar'rn is
not yet ſhortened, that it eannot ſave. 'ſſ

THE commiſſion, however,>-is fii-ll- more comprehen
ſiſive, and extends to all the nations of the earth. Nothing

is more obvious, from ancient prophecy. and the writ

ings of the apostles, than the final introduction of the

gentiles to the privileges of the goſpel. Meffiah is there

exhibited under characters the most general, as the

ſaviour of all men, the deſire of all nations, apropitiation-l

for the ſins of the whole world. Iimages in nature the'

most fignificant, are employed' to ſhadow for thboth the,
amplitude andv the duration ofſi his kingdom. It is com
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'pared to a grain of mustard-ſeed, which although in

itſelf almost imperceptibly ſmall, groweth into a tree, ſo

that the fowls. Of the air lodge in its branches: to a

(tone cut out of the mountains without hands, which

ſhould gradually extend, ſhould at length till the whole

earth, and remain forever. Although the goſpel had

long been partial in its ſpread, Palestine being the only

country enlightened with its glory, the posterity of

Abraham the excluſive recipients of its bleſſings ; yet

now the gentiles ſhall hasten to its light, 'and kings to

the brightneſs of its riſing. All the ends of the world

rihall remember and turn unto the Lord, and all the

kindreds'of the nations ſhall worſhip before thee. They

'that dwell in the wilderneſs ſhall bow before him, the

kings of Tarlhis and of the iſies ſhall bring preſents ;

the kings of Sheba and 'Seba ſhall offer gifts, yea all

kings ſhall fall down before him, all nations ſhall ſerve

him. This goſpel of the kingdom ſhall be preached in

all the world, for a witneſs to all nations, and then ſhall

the end* come. -

\

\

* Il by the ehd 'here mentioned, with Biſhops Newton, Hurd,

and other judicious commentators, we understand the overthrow

of Jeruſalem, there cannot poſſiny be a more luminous argument

for the authority of prophecy, nor a more encouragng argument

for us to perſevere in our undertaking. The prediction, in all its

varied parts, received an accompliſhment, no leſs minute than if

it had been a literal historyr of events which had already occurred.

" It ap ears, indeed," obſerves the former of theſe writers, " from

the history of the church, that before ſhe destruction oi Jeruſa

lem, the Goſpel was preached not only in the leſſer Alia, and

Greece and Ital r, the great theatres oſ action then in the world 3

but was likewiſe propagated as far northward as Scythia, as far

ſouthward as Ethiopia, as far eastward as Parthia and india, as lar

westward as Spain and Britaim How improbable, and to all

human appearance, impoſſible, was it that a few poor fiſhermen,

and ſuch inferior, illiterate perſons, ſhould propagate and establiſh

a new religion in ſo ſhort a ſpace oi time, throughout the world;

- doubtleſs it was not man's work, but God's ; and from the ſame

divine Spirit proceeded both the prophecy and the completion."

Diſſert. on' Proph. vol. i. page 409, 410. Correſpondently with

this, Biſhop Hurd eloquently remarks, *' Against all- appearance

the ſucceſs followed', In leſs than half a century the ſound oſ the

Goſpel went into all lands, and within three centuries from the
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ill. OUR obligation to attempt the 'mare 'general

propagation of the Goſpel, was our third enquiry, and

now invites our attention. I mig-ht mention the ex

plicit command of the great God our Saviour : goyc
into all the world, teach, all nations, baþtzſizing in the name aſ

t/ze Fat/ter, and oſ the Son, and oft/te Holy Glztfl. Does

this command leſs properly belong to us, is it leſs in

violably binding on us, than on the apostles, whoſe ears

heard it audibly from the lips of their preſent Lord B

I might obſerve, that it receives an additional obligaq

tion from the' awfulſolemnity of his immediate depara

ture. No ſooner had Zion's King instructed his diſci

ples in the things that concerned the future intersts OE

his church, and iſſued the royal mandate, preach the.

ggflch to every creature, than 10! he is parted from them:

making the cherub his car, and the cloud his pavilion,

he aſcends on high, and enters his glory, to return no

more, until the restitution of all things ! I might add,

as another circumstance, heightening our obligation to

activity in promoting the extention of his Goſpel, the

constraining influence of redeeming love. We knew

the grace of the Lord. Jeſus, that though he was rich,

yet for our ſakes, he became poor, that we, through his

poverty, might be made rich. The degradation and

the ſufferings of the Son of God in the room of his,

people, impoſe on them an eternal obligation for zeal

in his cauſe. He has thereby ſet us an example'that

we ſhould follow, his footsteps. Ca'n we contemplate

the immenſity of his grace, in veiling the'grandeur Of

the God in the meanneſs of the Man; the obſcurity
of his birth, that the arbiter of worlds was born in a ſi

nianger; the poverty of his life, that the heir of all

things had not where to lay his head; the mingled

death of Christ, Christianity aſcended the imperial throne, and

had the utmost parts of the earth for her oſleffion." Lect. on
Proph. vol. i. page 199. Contetſinplating ſii'cceſs ſo unexpected

and aſloniihing, Zion may ardently exclaim, What hath the Lord

wrought ! ſhe may triumphantly add, XVhat is he not still able tQ

effect ! Out of the mouth of babes and ſucklings he can yet or

dain strength, ſor the houndlcſs diſſuſton of his Goſpel: Jeho:

Wah haflcn it in his time! ' '
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ignominy and agony'of his croſs ;ſſ can we coſſntemplate

theſe, unawed with astoniſhment, uninflamed with grati
tude and love P Behold what manner of love isſſthis I

What finite mind can ſurvey its infinite dimenſions !

Who can comprehend its height, its depth, its length

and its breadth ! .

* --' * --_-'* Where roll my thoughts

*- '5 To rest from wonders P Other wonders riſe, .

"Andstrike where'er they roll ; myſoul is caught :

" Heaven's ſovereign bleſſings cluſlering from the croſs

" Ruſh on her in a throng, and cloſe her round,

" The pris'ner oſ amaze."

" What heart oſ stone but glows at thoughts like theſe P"

'The very earth, that felt the pangs of diſſolution, and
ſhook to her centre, the recks that were rent, the graſives

that were opened, the dead Who aroſe, the ſun who

veiled himſelf in darkneſs, rebuke our inſenſibility and

ingratitude. But we ſhall confine our attention to the

two following confideratiorts, obligating us' to diſinter

ested zeal in this cauſe : ' ' \ '

1st. A CONCERN for the glory of. God. True is,

his operations, both in Creation and Providence, illuſ

triouſly diſplay his infinite perſections : the Heavens

declare the glory of God, as the royal bard loftily ex

preſſes it, and the firmament ſheweth 'his handy work;

day' unto day uttereth ſpeech, and 'night unto night

ſheweth knowledge : 'every object around -us,r is in

fiamped legibly with the charact'ers of divinity: all.

the varied orders of being, whether animate or inani

imate, from, the minutest reptile, crawling upon the

"earth, to that blazing orb which rolls inajestic along

the Heavens, proclaim the wiſdom, the benignity, and

grandeur of their Great CreatOr. Theſe have afforded

to every nation under Heaven, convineing proofs of

the. divine existence and perfections. Contemplating

the ſun, which ſheds light and fertility on the earth,

the moon, that with her milder radiance gilds the even

'ing gloom, or the comet, ranging stupenduous through

the trackleſs void, the ſavage wanderer of the woods, no

leſs than the lettered inhabitant of the village, have

acknowledged their Author to he Divine. Yet, it is

l
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reſerved for the Goſpel to exhibit the most illustrious.

the most astoniſhing diſplay. His word, jehovah has

magnified above all his name. On the page of inſpirq

ation his holineſs, his justice, his grace and condeſcend

"tion, perfections which his other works revealed ob

ſcurely, are legibly and luminoufly inſcribed. Here

he is revealed as the Lord, the Lord God merciful and

gracious: as the God of love, of peace, of patience

and conſolation : as a father to' the fatherleſs, and mer

ciful even to our unrighteouſneſſes, through the atone

ment oſ his ſon. F' Here that immaculate Purity which

'* cannot look upon ſin, and that astoniſhing love which

V cannot behold the ruin of a ſinner, are awfully diſ,

5' played z: the majesty of the divine government is ſuſT

*" tained, and the rigour of the law fulfilled : justiceF' ſatisfied, mercy, without vrestraint and without mea!

" ſure, flows upon our guilty world." In the Goſpel

excluſively, is brought to human view, that mystery

of condeſcenſion and grace, God manifested in the

fleſh; the expreſs image of jeh'ovah, made of no repu

tation. This, my brethren, may justly be pronounced

the glory that excelleth. A God invested with out

feeble nature; a Gdd ſustaining, by imputation, out'

tranſgreſſions ; a God expiring 'as a ſacrifice for our

ſins, is a ſubject into which Angels deſired to look,

which they'contemplate with increaſing admiration,

a ſubject, which to Angels themſeves, must remain

forever unexplored. But, alas ! my brethren, are

there not myriads of our race, by whom the attributes

of God, as illustrated in the Goſpel, are unadmired,

unknown P Nations, countleſs as the stars of Heaven,

in'habit this Globe, who have neither heard his fame

nor ſeen his glory. They are without God,_and with,
out Christ, in theſſworld. They are become vain in

their imaginations. They have changed the glory of

the incorruptible God into an image made like to cor

ruptible man. XVith rude admiration, they gaze on

the natural ſun, breaking from the east, and kindli

day around them,- but never have their eyes beheld

the ſun of righteouſneſs, whoſe benign glories diffipate ,

the more malignant gloom of ſpiritual darkneſs. Often
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have their ears been ſhoeked with the voic'e bſ God,

ſpeaking terriny in the earthquake and the thunder z

bur are' yet unhaned by his ſhu ſmall Voice in the Word

of rec0ncili'ati0n. They feel ſome ſenſe of obligation

to him in Whom they live, move, and have their being :

but, alas!- his glory they give to others, even to Gods

of their own creation. _v v

* 'WITH a-'concer'n-for the glory of God, We may' con-'

hect, as a ſecond-obligation for preaching the goſpel,

c'ompaffion for ear fellow mortals. Sympathy for art

object in distreſs, kind a painful ſolicitude for its relief,

are equal-ly dignified ' and univerſal characteristics of

human nature. Who, that rolls- in affiuence, can deliba

crately witneſs a fellow' mortal 'periſhing with-hunger,

and not administer a pittante to his wants?- Who', poſe

ſeſſed of the' con-unon feelings of humanity, could coolly'

View a fellow creature fliiirering in' the bia-ſi: of winter,
'Yith'Out endeaVOring to afford him ſeaſonable' relief ?ſi

But a thouſand thou-ſand fold more pitiable is the ſpeed

taele here exhibited to our view. Not' the body mere

ly, (it being- Periflrable- in its nature, its miſeries, howa

ever exquifite, are but of momentary duration; it is

the ſoul, the precious, net/er, never dying ſoul, which

claims our compaſſion and o'ur aid. Do not your

hearts melt within you while your eye rolls over that

West-ern wi-lderneſs P There you behold millions of

' Your fellow mortals, periſhing without viſion ; flung.

deep they often are with remorſe for guilt ; but ſtran

gers to that eſus whoſe blood ſpeaks reconciliation

and peace. 'Whelrned- occaſionally with dread appre

henfions of approaching ruin ; but ignorant of that

Jeſus who redeems from Wrath, and ſecures from glory,

Hark! from the dark thickets of yonder forest, a voice

breaks upon my ear ! " Come over ye ſervants of the

Most High God, that teach the way of ſalvation, come

over and help us." Are We not your brethren by nature,

ſprung from the ſame common Parent P Ah, helm/ed,

are we not verily guilty concerning theſe our brethren,

in that we have ſeen the 'anguiſh of their ſouls, and have

not relieved them! Turning oUr faces towards the west,

with apparent earnestneſs, we have often prayed, baye
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tanvertedſbey'e'ſaaccl; but where are themonuments of

our zeal ſOr their converſion and ſalvation P Shall we

remain any longer unmoved'by the cry of their miſe

ries P Can they,to whom their own ſalvation is'theirchief

"concern, be altogether unconcerned about the ſalvation
of Others P Is itpolctſlble that any who have tasted that

the Lord is gracious, who have felt thoſe joys unuttera-ſi

ble and full of glOry, which overflow 'the ſoul under

the aſſurance of his love, is it poſſible for ſuch to read

thoſe awful declarations, where no 'viſion-inch: people

periſh: he 'will pour his ſury upon the 'heat/ten, and yet

refuſe their ſubstance, refuſe their ſervice, fer convey:

ing to them the glad tidigns of reconciliation P Let none

deliberately - mock the Most High, or wantonly inſult

their-miſery, by adviſing us " to leave the work t0' Hoa

ly PrOvidence ; that God will extend relief to them in

his own time." Jehovah it is true worketh, but it is

equally true he Worketh by means. The Goſpel has

never yet been propagated by miracle. As far as its

joyful ſound has extended through the earth, it has un;

varyingly been effected through the intervention of

means. Must the Eunuch b'e ſavingly enlightened in

the knowledge of the truth? Philip is diſpatched to

preach to him Jeſus. Must the Samaritan woman be

instrufted in the doctrines of ſalvation? The Son of

'God must needs paſs through her country. Is Corne

lius, the Roman Centuriotho be proſelyted to the Chriſ;

tian religion P Peter is employed as the instrument of

his converſion. Azre the people of Macedonia to be

viſited with the Goſpel'of peace P Paul is addreſſed by

the viſion, come over into Macedonia and help. us.

The improvement of this doctrine is not leſs in'ter'-j

esting than it is obvious. . .

I. WE are encouraged amidstoppofition, however'

inveterate, to perſevere in our preſent undertaking.

The deſign of evangelizing the nations, is not the ſuda

den ſally of enthuſiaſm : it is not the deluſive dream

Of the viſionary ; then it might poffibly evaporate with

the moment. No : it is the cauſe of Jehovah, and

must invinciny prevail. While his ſovereign come
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ffiahd, preach the Gaſhel to every creature, authorizes its

to proceed; his inviolable promiſe enſures both ſup_

Port and ſuCCeſs ': Lo, I am with you always even unto the

(end qſtke world. v _

A THOUSAND Prophecies relative to the ſpread of the

Goſpel, and the converfi'on of the heathen, yet aWait

their aceompliihment. In the place where it Was ſaid

unto them, ye are not my eople, there they ſhall be

called the ſons of the livin God ; all the ends of the

World ſhall remember and turn unto the Lord, and all

the. kindreds of the nations ſhall Worſhip before him.

Amidst proſpects ſo glorious, what eye does not ſpar

kle with joy P What heart does not beat high with ex

pectation P Let Zio'n rejoice, let the children of Judah

be glad, for yet a little while and their king ſhall ex

tend unlimited the hOnours of his reign. Sing unto

the Lord a new ſong, and his praiſe Unto the ends of

the earth ; ye that go dOWn to the ſea and all that is

therein, the iſles and the inhabitants thereof. Let the

'wilderneſs and the Cities thereof lift up their Voice, the

villages that Kedar doth inhabit i thou inhabitant of

the rock ſing, ſhout from the top of thy mountain, for'

ere long ſhall the light of ſalvation dart joyous Upon

thy dreary abode, r _ _ p

_ COME, beloved in the Lord, let us aWalie from ſecua

rity ; let us ſhake off the lethargy of former' years ; let

our exertions hereafter bear ſome proportion' to the

magnitude of our enterprize, and to our eonfidenc': of

ſucceſs. Does the enemy of the croſs 'eagerly ſeize,

and induſtrioufly circulate, whatever tends to the diſ

honor of the Son of God? Shall we be leſs actiVe in

diffuſing the Goſpel of his glory? To glut the avarice

or gratify the ambition of their imperious masters, do

not the minions of deſpotiſm braVe oppoſition ? They

encomiter the perils of the ocean, ſubmit to the fatigues

of the wilderneſs, they laugh at the glittering ſpear',

\ they ruſh unmoved on death arrayed in tenfold hor

rors ; and ſhall We, who have enlisted as good ſoldiers

'under jeſus, the great captain of ſalvation ; we, who

Profeſs to have imbibed his Spirit, who endured the

n
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croſs and deſpiſed the ſhame ; "we, whom he redeemeffi

from the curſe, by enduring that very curſe in out

rOOm ; we, for whom at the expenſe of his blood, he

procured an' inheritance incorruptible, and' crowns of

glory that never ſade away ; ſhall we betray leſs ardour"

and zeal P Careleſsly can we 'fold our arms in flbth,or

haſer ſhrink'fromzoppoſrtiori, when our captain waves

aloft his ſlandard, and calls aloud-to 'follow on: 2' "Orme

brethren, to- all' the beasts-of modern infidelity, let us

not afford' thev additional triumph, that the friends-Of

Z'ion are cold" and unconeerned about her interests.

LET none dare to diſcourage us multiplying oh.

jections. I-'repeat the declaration-'thedeſign of evan;

gelizing the nations is the 'cauſe Of Jiehovah, and muſt

invinci'bly prevail. Do any aſk, Where isyour autho

rity,-what is Your warrant for i-nterſer'm'g 'with the re

ligion oſ the'heathen unſolicitedl, unafiied P I' reply, the

tommiffion, in'stamped with the. ſi-gnature'of-ZicmB- -
King, is this moment ſpread tov our view: Pre'ac/z the

Grſſbcl to ever)- creature. Do any aſk where are your

rniffionaries, Whom will you: ſendfl who-will embark for

you in an enterprize ſo difficult',- ſo hazardous P' Ire

ply, that with Jeſus Jehovalris the reſidue oſ the 'Spi
rit. A In' him all the fullneſse of the god'ſihead'ſi dwells bo'

dily. Evangeliſls, pastors and." apostles, ſons of thun

der,'ſ0ns oſ conſolation, he can eaſily' raiſe up-a's-t'he

neceſſitieS'oſ'Zionrequire; Do any aſlewherezar'e your

re'ſourees'fnr'ſupporting expences, ſo great as a-miſſion

to the heathlens must naturally incur ; your friends are

few in number, most of them inaffluent in condition -?

'W'e reply,'that creation is our/maſter's, and the' fulneſs

thereof. The gold andv the ſilver are his, the cattle on:

a thouſand hills are at- his diſpoſal ; 'his ſervants,ther-e'

fore,'he can eaſily ſend forth, iſlhe ehuſes, without-men- '

ey, without ſcrip, without'purſe, 'and 'not ſuffer them

to lack. * Sooner ſhall the ravens of the wilderneſs

ministerto their wants, or'yonder cloud'p'ouzr down

manna ſbr their ſupply,-*than the purpoſes Of God-'come

ſhort of their accompliſhm'ent,' Do zirinfurther'Laik, iſ

miſſionarics were furniſhed, if ſunds equal to' the es;
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pauſe. werecollected, is'there a probability, or-even a

poſſibility, of ſucceſs ? Are not the Indians roving in

their habits, inveloped in ignorance, drenched in ſu

perstition .? I reply, with God nothing is impoſſible,

the most unſettled, his grace can arrest, the moſt be

nighted, it'enlightens, the moſt ſkubborn, it effectually

ſubdues, the rude rover of the wilderneſs, no leſs than

vthe-politer-citizen of Athe s or of Rome, it can turn

from idols, to ſerve the living God. We reject as un-T

worthy a reply that popular objection, that the time is

not come, the time that the Lord's houſe ſhouldbe

built. 'Thus ſaith the Holy Ghost, to-dayiſ ye will

hear his voice, harden not yourhearts. . . .

ONLY believe, and your eyes ſhall yet ſee 'the ſalT

vation of our God. Read, ye that deſpond in the

proſpect of our preſent difficulties, read the triumph

of his church in former periods of the world. At the
command of their covenant God, Iſrael, cruſhed by opct

preſſion, diſheartened diſappointment, ſuddenly re;

'vives 3 [wells beyond the chains of their-captivitz', and

march forth trom Egyptjoyful and vitilzorious.vteriiately were the laws of nature ſuſpended and reverſ

ed to ſubſerve their deliverance, and their defenge.
Have you never read of a Gideon, of Barak, and ſſoſ

Sampſon, and the prophets, whom time wouldrſail me

to number P who through ſaith ſubdued kingdoms,

' wrought righteouſneſs, obtained promiſes, stopped the

mouths of lions, quenCl'ied the violence of fire, eſcaped

the edge Of the ſword, out of weakneſs 'were made iflrong,

* waxed valiant of fight, and turned to flight the armics

of the aliens i' Behold again the apostles of the Lamb,

few in number, mean-in condition, unſkilled in world

l-y policy, unaided by worldly power, with no ſword

but the ſword of the ſpirit, with no ſhield but the ſhield

of ſaith, they go on conquering and to conquer. No

ſooner is the trump of the Goſpel blown by this ſpirit-.

ual priesthood, than 10.! the walls of ſuperstition totter

on their baſe', every idol ſinks to the ground, and men

of all kindreds and all characters, crowd to. the stand

ard of the croſs; Abaſhed for his former unbelief, we
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hear the Jew rapturouſly exclaim, lo, I have found the

Meffiah of whom Moſes in the law, and the prophets

did write ! Convicted of his folly, we behold the gen

tile start from his imaoe, where he blindly kneeled ;

and bow in homage to ilie Son oſ' David, as his Saviour

and King. Who hath heard ſuch things, who hath

ſeen ſuch things P The earth brought forth in a day,

and a nation was born at once ; for as ſoon as Zion

travailed, ſhe brought forth her children; Hitherto

hath the Lord of hosts performed his promiſes; hath he

now lost power to redeem P Is his arm unnerved by

the ſhock of oppofition, or fatigued by repeated exer

tions P Justl might he admoniſh our unbelief with

the antient rebuke, O thouoſ littleſaith, wherqſore'dqfl thou

doubt 1 Hast thou not known, hast thou not heard that

the everlasting God, the" Lord, the Creator of the. ends

of t'he earth, fainteth notpneither is weary.

2.' From a variety of appearances in Providence, are

we not encouraged to hope that theſe prophecies are
hastening to their fulfilment P Fatigued with her ctfor

mer confinement, Zion begins to stretch forth her arms ;

ſhe Virtually complains, " The place is too narrowſor me,

give place to me that I may dwell : bring myſimsfrom qſar,
and my daughters from tlze ends g/ſi the earth. Exertions

the most unexampled, exertions the most diſinterested,

are making for the more general diffufiou of the Goſpel.

Forgetting each inferior distinction, nobly crucifying
that unſocial, unchriſistian ſpirit, which rallies around

the standard of part , ſo hostile to the glory of Christ,

and repugnant to t e genius of his Goſpel, Christians

of different denominations are now concentrating their

efforts towards one great deſign. This day we are aſ

ſembled to commemorate a new aera in the' annals of;
Christianity, A wonder indeed! Profeſſoctfs of ſivari- ſi

ous communions, once torn by religious faction,

each meditating the aggrandiſement of his own party,

rather than the honour of their common Redeemer ;

whoſe pretended zeal for the Lord of hosts evapor-ated

too much in rancorous reflections upon each other, now

aſſociate together: they ſit as brethren in the ſame aſ.
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fembly; with one mouth glorify God, and with one'

mind deliberate on th'"e concerns of his kingdom. The

witling mayderide our union, as the colluſion of priests,

for promoting the reign of ſuperstition ; the ſnarling

bigot may repreſent it as a conſpiracy against the truth,

_-and a fearful stride to latitudinarianiſm ; but confident

I am, that he who hath wrought this which you both

hear and ſee, is the Holy Ghost. While I look around

this large aſſembly, while I recognize our unity of de.

ſign, and harmony of meaſure, mark that ſolicitude

which heaves in every breast, and ſolemnizes every

countenance, my imagination involuntarily tranſports

me to that memorable occaſion, when on the day of

Pentecost the diſciples, with one accord, waited for vthe

promiſe of the Father, in the effuſion of his ſpirit.

Thou breath of the Lord, that as a ruſhing wind de

ſcended upon them, blow mightily on our aſſembly.

Each heart inflame with an apostolic enthufiaſm, each

tongue cndow with an eloquence divine, to proclaim

to the stranger and the foreigner, the wonders of Irn

manuel's grace! Hail, all hail, ye, whom zeal for the

Lord of Hosts, and compaſſion for periſhing mortals,

have prompted to ſimilar exertions l However remote

in reſidence, or different in name, of whatever clime of

the earth, or kindred of the nations you may be, our

boſoms glow towards you with the affection of breth

ren : Our arms are extended to embrace you, as work.

ers together with ourſelves in the Goſpel of one com.

mon Lord. Jehovah the Holy Ghost bleſs you abun

dantly, and cement you more and more :' By the liberal

effuſion of his influence benign, may he preſerve your

union as lasting as its objects are important and glori

ous. Zion's watchmen are ſeeing eye to eye, bleſſed

pledge of the more bliſsful period when the Lord ſhall

be one, and his name one, throughout the world.

A VARIETY of other events in Providence might be

Inentioned, leading us to expect the ſpeedy ingathcring

of the gentiles. 'The general ſhaking of the nations is

held fOrth in Scripture as the forerunner oſ the coming

of him who is the deſire of all nations. God has fore
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warned us that he would previouſly pour' out his fury

upon the ſeat of the beast ; this; prediction has in part

been already accowpliſhed. The vial's; of- his wrath

have lately been emptied forth, and lo! the ſmoke Of his,

torment aſcendeth! One circumstance, however, appear;

peculiarly hopeful for the heathen, which I tremble to.

mention! the increaſe and effrontery of infidelity among

ourſelves. It is a part of the divine procedure, at once

myſterious and awſul, that he makestrial of individuo.

als and nations ; he affords to, them for a ſeaſon that

ordinances of his grace, but if theſe be ran-improved, he

transfers them to others: thus were the Jews at first.

rejected, and the gentiles introduced to theprivileges of

the Goſpel 1 thus the churches of Aſia, where the power

of godlineſs ſo eminehtly flouriſhed, owing to their

apostacy, are now utterly forſaken : they are. erected a

fearful monument of divine diſpleaſure: the candle;

stick of ofliiances is removed, and the dew Of the Holy

Ghost altogether ſuſpended. Tracing the movement:

of Providence, in former ages, and comparing our prez

ſent condition with that of other Christian nations,

when their judgment began, we are filled with the

mingled emotions of terror and joy ; of terror for oun

ſelvcs, and of joy for the heathen. That lamp, the

glorious Goſpel, which has long ſhone neglected in our

abodes, which through the foul exhalatio-ns of the pit

'begins to glimmer, and threatens to expire, arighteous

God may ſuddenly ſnatch from our enjoyment, and

fasten in the dark places of the earth. Already, in just

indignation, he has ſhed upon us a ſpirit of ſlumber,

giving us eyes that we ſhould not ſee, ears that we

ſhould not hear, and hearts that we ſhould not under.

ſiand. rRarely has infidelity aſſumeda more effront

ful air. Many that were baptized in the name of the

Lord jeſus, and early instructed in the principles of

his divine religion, have openly renounced their pro

feſſion. They imagine that their talents can be con-ſe

crated to no better or nobler purpcte, than the blaſ

pheming of every thing ſacred. They trarnple under

foot the Son of God, account the blood of 'the covenant

'
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'with which they-were ſanctifie,d,1an-u'nholy t'liingpani

'lo deſpiteto therSpirit of Grace. If 'any ſuch are prer

ſent,-wi>th all the fidelity of Jehovah's meſſenger, I eme'

brace this opportunity to warn them of their danger.

The experiment of avowed'ly rejecting the great ſalvaq

tion much be conſidered at least as hazardous. Have you

&cliket-ately weighed the awfu'l import of that declara

tion, any man In: qſhamed ty' me and thy Goſpel, 0/ him

Zl the 'Son qſ Man be fqſlzamcd, wlzenhc comes in the glory

lfflu's Father, and with the Italy angels; Where wilt thou

stand, thou baptized infidel, " thou waſhed; to fouler

flain," where wiltthou- ſtand when yonder heaven ſhall

reveal judge, in the full blaze of unereated glory?

'Can thyheart endure, when/the very elementsof ner

tureiſhallmelt before the lightnings of his. indignation Z'

Whether wiltrthouflee for help, when the hills and

the mountains, to Lwhich a blind deſpairrnay xhurry

thee, ſhall fla'rt adifl'e, and leave thee a defenceleſs prey

to his thirzfiing ſword 'P' Canst thou anſwer 'for one of a.

thouſand of thy crimes, whehthaehook of remembrance,

opened 'by his, ihand, finall expoſe the large catalogue

unwelcmne zto thy 'Ivi'ew ? when every tranſgreffion thou

haſt mmmitted, the covenant of baptiſm violaited, the

ordinance's of 'grace neglected, the influences Of the

Spiritthowhast quenched, each contemptuous thought'

thou. ſhaft ſecretly cheriſhed, or ſcoff openly east at

Christ erthis cauſe, afha-ll riſe freſh to thy recollection ?

The apoflate angel may palliate his doom, by pleading

"that'rm redemption was procured for him ;" the ſav

age-of 'the wilderneſs may leſſen his condemnation, by

pleading "that the Saviour was never offered. to him .;"

butmo circumſtance, thou 'Goſpel deſpiſer, can be ſug

gested to zfoften-the horrors of thy damnation; That

declaration xfrom the lips of 'the affronted Saviour, I

called and'yc refuſed, must ſhut thee up in ſullen and
ſilent defpaictrx ZBenot deceived,my beloved beaters,

let; none confider Ftheſe as imaginary terrors that ſhall

War be 'realizecL O, no! as certainly as my 'voice

now vibrate's rupon youream, ſhall the arch v angel's

lamp thunder the 'fummons along' the tomb, awake,
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brife ye dead and come to Ijudgment. Let none regard

theſe repreſentations as magnified, in order to excite'

tmneceſſary fears, or to startle the timid and the weak.

O, no! Who knows the power of lehovah's anger P as'

far as the drop of water is ſurpaſſed by the infinite'

ocean, ſo far will the terr'ors of that day riſe above the

efforts of deſcription.

great men, and the rich men, and the chid caþtains, ſhall
Iuſidc themſelves in the dcns and in the rocks 9/ the mountains,

and cry to the mauntains and rocks, ſail on us, and hide us

from the are of him thatfittet/i on the throne, andfrom the

wrath o the Lamb ; for the great day qſ his wrath is come,

and whoſhnl] be able tostand. Acquaint now yourſelves

with him and be at peace. This day is the great God

renewing his overtures of peace.- He is in Christ rea

conciling the world unto himſelf; come now and let

'us reaſon together, is his gracious invitation. Come

now and let us reaſon together; though your ſins be

as ſcarlet, they ſhall be white as ſnow 3 though they be

red like crimſon, they ſhall be as wool.- _ _

3. FROM theſe words are ſuggested the doctrines up

on which, in preadhing the Goſpel, we ought principal

ly to dwelh Whether at home, or among the heathen',

let it be our first concern, to fasten upon the finner's

conſcienCe, a convictionv of his natural degeneraey. Let

us exhibit to him, in the mirror of divine revelation,

his real though fearful counterpart, his guilt, his cord

ruption, his utter inability, by any strength of his own,

to emerge from his wretchedneſs, and thus profit-ate

him ſubmiſſive, at the feet of ſovereign mercy. Whence

ariſes the bold inVaſion, that has lately been' made up

on the doctrines of grace, which have constituted in all

'ages the bulwark of Christianity ; the general oppoſi

tion to our election by the Father's love, our justifica

tion by a vicarious righteouſneſs imputed, our instate

ment in the covenant, and progreffive ſanctification, by

the operations of the Holy Ghost ? It proceeds princi

pally, if not entirely, from ignorance of our original de

pravity. He who acknowledges the apoſiacy of man

kind, who acknowledges that by the demerit of this

, f-hH-aui ...* _ __

The kings qſ the earth, and the '
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hþostacy, We have ſorfeited every clair'n upon the di

vine' favour, must alſo acknowledge that if all are re

covered, this 're'covcry must be purely of grace ; if a part

only are-restored, undeſerved mercy is maniſeſled to'

them, but not the least injustice done to the rest. To the

conſcience a'wakened with a ſenſe of guilt, and trembling

under apprehenſions of divine Wrath, it becomes us to

Proclaim a crucified Jeſus, as the only remedy. 'There

is no ſalvation in any other: There is no redemption

from the curſe, but thr0ugh the' application of his blood ':

There is,no title to the heavenly inheritancc, but by

the imputation of his righteouſneſs. Some who make

pretenſions to ſuperior attainments in divine, things,

have ſuggested the propriety of Carefully concealing,

in our addreſſes to the heathen, the peculiar doctrines

Of Chriſtianity, and of adopting in their room, a ſyſtem

ofrational religion. They ſuppoſe that by this accoma

&n'odating principle, we ſhould arrest their attention,
K Prepoflſieſs their affections, and probably ſucceed in

their converfion; ' This method, ſhould it eventually

'prove ſucceſsful, would literally be making their faith,

to rest-not on the power of God, but in the wiſdom of

* then. It- would, as a writer justly obſerves, be " heath

enizi'ng ourſelves, instead of Christianizing the heath

en." But however plauſible theſe inſinuations appear

in theory, in act they are-notoriouſly falſe. The artleſs,

finaffected octrines of the croſs, have ever triumphed

in the converſion of finners t they constitute that artilc

lery of heaven, before which the ignorance of ſuperfli

tion and the hardineſs of infidelity are equally unable

to. stand, The great apostle of the gentiles was no un

ſucceſsful preacher of righteouſneſs _; yet, did he aim at

modell'ing his diſcourſes to meet the different diſpoſi

tions of his hearers P Did he aim at gratifying the curi

oſity of the inquiſitive, at flattering the pride of the

ſpeculative, or meeting the ruder apprehenfions of the'

vulgar. P No: Whether his audience was the ſenſual

inhabitants of Crete, or the more poliſhed citizens of

Athens, or of Rome, his theme' was unvaried : He de

termined toknow nothing ſave jeſus Christ, and him

- n
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erucified. With the ſame doctrine the Moravians it!

the north, the Danes in the east, a Brainard,* a Ma'yhew,

an Edwards, and an Elliot, in our own country, have

brought in the first fruits oſ the pagan world, as a pledge

of the ingathering of the whole.

* No apoi'ogy I- truſi is requiſite for inſerting a few remarks

from the life of Mr. Brainard, written by the great Jonathan Ed

wards, pages 3 or 331. And here it is worthy to be conſidered,

not only the e ect oſ Calvinistic princi les, as the are called,

npon Mr. Brainard himſelf, but alſo t re ſame e ect of ſuch

doctrines as taught and inculcated by him, on others. It is abun

dantly pretended of late years, that theſe doctrines- tend to under

' mine the very ioundations oſ all religion and morality, and jto

enerVate and vacate all reaſonable motives to the exerciſe and rac

tice ot'thEm, and lay invincible stumbling blocks before in dels,

to hinder their embracin Christianity ; and that' the contrary doc

trines are the fruitful principles of virtue and goodneſs, ſet' reli'ga

ion on its right' bafis, repreſent it in an amiable light, give its mo-s

tivestheir full force, and recommend it to the reaſon and common

ſenſe oſ mankind; but where can they find an instance oſ ſo great

and ſignal-an effect of their doctrines, in bringing infidels who

were at ſuch a distance from all that is civil, humane, ſober, ra

l'ional and Christian, and ſo full of moderate prejudices against

theſe thin s, to ſuch a degree of humanity, civihty, exerciſe of

reaſon, ſeſf-denial and Chriſtian virtue? Arminians place relig

ion in morality; let them bring an instance of their doElrine, pro?

ducing ſuch a transformation of a people, in point oſ morality."

To theſe we may add a ſew obſervations of Mr. Brainard him.

ſelf. " Thoſe doctrines, which had the most direct tendency ſo

humble the fallen-creature, to ſhew him the miſery of his natural

ſtate, to bring him down to the foot oſ ſovereign mercy, and' to

exalt the Great Redeemer, diſcover his tranſcendant Excellency

and infinite preciouſneſs ; and ſo to recommend him to the ſin

ner's acceptance, were the ſubject matter-of what was delivered in

public and private to them, and from time to time repeated and

inculcated upon them :" Gen. Rent. page 66. A ſingle obſerya

tion like this, ſounded on aEtual ex crime-m,- is more convincmg

than volumes of ſpeculation. By t eir reſpectivre fruits, we must

judge of principles,.as well as of perſons. Facts in divinity, no

leſs than inphiloſophy, are obſtinate ar uments. Theſe doctrines

therefore which have overcome all po ible oppoſition, which tri

umphed, in the first promulgation of the Goſpel, over the influ

ence of combined wealth, policy and power, which have ſince

ſucceeded in purifying the most profligate, in civilizing the most;

ſavage, which have prostrated the pride of philoſophy at the foot

of the croſs, and changed even the lion into a lamb, prove them

ſcchs fully to be both the wiſdom of God, and the power of God.

 __.l
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Aeam, while we recommend the finner to the,.Lord
Jeſus for reconcſiiliation and acceptance, let usſſunequiv-z

ocally point out the neceſſity of the Spirit for ſanctificſh

tion, With equal propriety might Christ and his right"

couſneſs be overlooked, as the Holy Ghost and his

operations. Perhaps a concealment of this ſcriptural

truth may be conſidered as a principal reaſon why the

preaching of theGoſpel is ſo mournſnlly unſucceſsful

among ourſelves. _ By not duly realizing our utter in

ability to produce a ſaving change upon our hearers,

or teaching them the humiliating leſſon, thatthey are

without strength, that they cannot act faith, repentance,

Or any other grace, independently of divine aid, we '

have provoked the gracious Spirit to depart; and what

is the conſequence ?.Ordinances have lost their uſual

cfficacy, ; they are not, as formerly, thepower of God

for the conviction and converfion of ſinners. To our

-moumful exPcrience, we have now been taught, what

_we refuſed tovlearn from his-ward, that wit/tout him we am

do not/zing. _ , ,. - I

PERMIT me to intrude further upon yourvpatience,

by inviting the attention of two claſſes of my audience,

SUCH of u,s,_. brethren and fathers,.as "are investedlwith

the ſacred office of the ministry, theſe words call'loud- '

ly to rouſe from our ſpiritual ſloth, to give diligence to

make our own calling and eleaion ſureupPretenfions

of zeal for ſpreading the Goſpel must be mere inockery

of the Most High, if we, ourſelves, havenotfflprevioufly

honoured him by believing on his Son ; beſides, of 'all

men, the ungodly minister is, beyond conception, the

most miſerable. Each terror of the law, which de.

nounces against others, fastens the ſeal to hisowncon

demnation. While, with his hand, he points his hear

ers the path to immOrtality, his own feet aregliding

imperceptibly along the plain to endleſs destruction.

He is employed in recommending a'Savioui:, whom

' he has\no interest; in painting the joys. 'oſ heaven,

which, without a change, he ſhall never participate;

in deſcribing the horrors of a hell, to which he is haſ

tening. The weight of our preſent work, requires us
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alſo to be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jeſus.

Our ſi uation is awfully critical, no leſs than important;

do, we look at home,_infidelity rages; like a mighty

torrent, ſwelling as it advances, it has broken in upon

our borders, and thouſands on every hand arelhura

Iied and overwhelmed in its deadly stream : riſing again,

as they roll, they now float upon theſurface, and are

polluting, with the contagion of hell, the whole atmoſſi'

phere of the Church. Do we-look abroad, a field im's

menſe and uncultivated opens to our view. The Vine.

yard of the Lord of Hosts, is ſpreading wide 'herboum
, daries ; but, alas ! who is ſufficient to ſiexplore and imq

prove her uncultivated parts? Theſe things' are men
tioned, not' toctſidiſcourage from our preſent purpoſes 2

God forbid! but they are deſigned to ſhake'us from

every created confidence, that we may 'rest upoh'J'ehoI.
Vah, as ouſir ſupport. To him, no difficulty is unconſi

querable, no obstacle inſurrnountable. Relyitlg on his

strength, the feeble become as David; worm Jacob

threſhes the mountains, and beats them ſmall as dust.

Oppoſition, in the diſcharge of our duty, 'we must cal.

cuſ-ate upon meeting : our greatest temptatiOn;=however,

does! not' ariſe from the open adverſary ;* the enemy in

the cam ,the' 'traitor in diſguiſe, is ou'r' most dangerous

"fer T e_ reproach of being "righteous-overmuch,"

of being-t' frantic, wild, or enthuſiastic," ſecretly infina

uatedihy a' brother, or cta' friend, has often ſerved to

ſhakefrdm his- firmneſs the man who'could have met

unm'oved the majesty of tribunals, and the terror of

flames. _' But let not theſe 'things troubleus, neither let

us- hold our reputation, or even our lives,_dear, that we

may finiſh our courſe with "oy. Brethren, remember, we

must be comparatively hated, houſes and lands-must be

forſaken, when' the honours of our master and the ſala

vation of ſouls are at stake; What avail all the pain,

the poverty, or reproach, that can accompany the croſs,

when . the unutterable glories of the crown ſwell upon

our view P Need we startle at the apprehenſion of be

ing diſowned by an acquaintance, 'however reſpected,"

or a brother, a liste-r, or parent, however dear P-believ

A ſſ . t, ,_____>____---
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ing ſhut nphey-Who 'tum marry' to ' righteouſneſs; ſhall

ſhine'fa'slstars' andzas ſans -forever and ever. 1 The con.

verſion ofl-a'-fingle ſervage, 1will reward usathouſand

fold. '1 - l'Zſ'ranſportin'g thought' l z-As- this-event-now tranſ:

pnxts-,:wi*lhthr'rll the-_Zſpit\its dfjust menaperfected : them
WillÞejoſſY. before the Angels of God: Jeſus, our be

lovedglwillfflſee'of-the 'travailzof his ſoul and =be ſatisfied:

the vHol'y Ghost Will; haverzanother knonument to' the

glbrwaliinggraeet -. = - . . -
*_

" - file-title a' led' inch &shew-not &immediately- connected

with any pastoral charge, examine whether Providence

be not-calling_them,to_ thark as miflionaries to- the

heathen. 'The preſentis affingularly favourable oppor.

tunity'for zſuch, of bringing glory to the Redeemer, of

renderingjneonqeivable ſervices to their fellow-crea

tures, and embalming eternally-their own names among

the living in jeruſalem. " Honourable among men,

honourable in the eyes of angels, and of God himſelf,

will our first miffionaries be." Might I, without the

ſuſpicion of ostentation, be indulged in expreſiing my

own feelings, I would declare, that, next to that grace

oſ the Lord Jeſus that accounted me faithful for the

ministry, I adore his goodneſs in giving me a ſeat in

this Miffionary Society ; and a greater glory than either

would I account it, were his Providence pointing me

out as a ſuitable miffionary preacher to the heathen.

If a bare cup of cold water given to a diſciple of Jeſus, _ \

ſhall not be forgotten ;' if the 'honest confeſſion of his *

name will be honourably acknowledged in preſence Of

his Father and the angels ; how accumulated must be

the reward, how unutterable the glory of thoſe who

leave all and follow him; who exchange the lap of

caſe, and affiuence and honour, for the fatigues, the

poverty, and perils of the wilderncſs ! Near to the

Mediator on his throne will ſuch be invited to ſit down ;

palms of immortal victory will be put into their hands,

and crowns of pre-eminent lustre ſet upon their heads.

Behold the ark of the cOvenant rests, even the everlasta

ing Goſpel ; is there no tribe of Levi to light it upand

bear it along? Ocean divides his waters that you may
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ſafely Paſs over! Will you tempt the Lord by waiting

for farther ſigns? Lo, the pillar-of cloud mid-of fire,

the pavilion of vthe redeeming. angel, deſcendss; it hov-r

ers over yondervwaste, will you not venture' forward

under itsdivine protection P-Aliready the voice-re-echoes v'

through the wilderneſs, Proper: ye the 'way (ſ the Lord.
The mountains' ſink, the valleys riſe, crookedplaces vare

made ſtraight, and rough places plain. thrOugh.!

go through ! ye ministers of our God, andi'may-the

breaker go up before you,:even Jehovah our king, upon

your head. - - * r . - ' ., - _

Now, " BLESSED ne 'mit LonnGon, THE GOD on

ISRAEL, wHo on LY DOTH Wonnxops THINGS; AND
. BLESSED as tus etomousnauz kOſiR'EVER! man Ln'r

Turz'wnonz ran-m' ar. ruten'wirſin'nrs man!

AMEN, Am: AMEN !_. '
nt , ,*'***- * 'u..) a,"
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